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Arndt: Theological Observer. - Kirchlich-Zeitgeschichtliches

Theological Observer
8lDD,lller Seboo1 for Pastors at Seward, J'1111e K-J'lll1' JZ.Ccmcordla Teachers College of Seward, Nebr., again plans to concluct • IIUDUDer school for putors In connection with its regular
IUDUDer achoo1 for 1948. This 11WDJD.er school for pastors will be
operated under the auspices of the seminary of St. Louis.
Among the courses particularly designed to Interest and
beaeftt putora are the following: 1. "The Church"; 2. ''Readings
ID the Greek New Testament"; 3. ''The Church In Public Relations'';
'- •Audlo-Vlaual Alda"; 5. "Psychology of Adolescence"; 8. ''Rural

Soclolou''; 7. "Hymnology."
The coune In "The Church" will follow the sen,lnv technique.
Prof. Wm. Arndt, D. D., the chairman of Synod's Committee of
Doctrinal Unlty, will be the dlscualon leader. The group will
examine the Scriptural doctrine and the use to whlc!:i this doc:trine
must be put In the faith and life of the Church today. President
A. 0. Fuerbringer will assign reports and study by lDdivldual
members.
Dr. Arndt will also teach a rapid reading course In the Greek
New Testament, coupling it with an attempt to e.vamlne and
evaluate the recent Revised Standard Version of the New Testament.
In the course on ''The Church In Public Relations" Doctor
L. G. Bickel will lead in the dlscuulon of the theory and practlce
of getting publicity for the local congregaUon, its school, and other ·
agencies lD various publicity media.
Prof. C. T. Brandhorst will teach the course In "Audlo-V!sual
Education" aids and relatiomhlp to the mlalonary and educational work of the Church.
In the course on ''Psychology of Adolescence," to be taught by
Dr. Theo. G. Stelzer, especial study will be given to the critical
adolelcent period in the life of young people.
The course in "Rural Sociology'' will contain a unlt which will
examine the lnterrelationshlp of the congregation and the rural
cammunlty.
Prof. Paul Reuter, In the course In ''Hymnology," will study
and portray the great hymns, hymn leaders, and church musicians
which have comblned to build up the musical treasury of the
Cbriatlan Church.
In addition, pastors on the campus during those three weeks
will be privileged to audit other courses lD the regular summer
school curriculum In whose content they ve Interested.
Congregations are urged to make it possible for their putors
to attend and, if necessary, to grant them special assistance for the
purpoae of enabling them to attend.
For de6nlte lnformation In regard to costs and conditions of
admialon, please communlcate with
CoxcORDIA 'l'ucmR8 CoLLBOS, SzwARD, Nm.
A. 0. Fuwwwua, Pntaident
[375]
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The Belatlou Between tile A. L. C. and die U. L. C. A. -'Die
Luthenin. CAun:h Quc&nerli, for January, 19'8, publlab• a fnDk
address by the Honorable F.dward Rinderknecht, a dlatlqulahed

lawyer of Toledo, Ohio, and a member of the U. L. C. A. Cam,nl,- Relations
alon on
to Amerlc:an Lutheran Church BodlN, cm tbe
topic 11Lutheran Unity and Union from the Polllt of View of the
U. L. C." The occasion when the address wu delivered la not mmtloned; but the manner of presentation leads ane to beUeve that
members of the American Lutheran Church were present. In our
op!nlon the address ls Important and should be atudied by all who
desire to understand the situation that obtains In the Lutheran
camp here in America. For the benefit of those who are not
able to procure a copy of this issue of the Lutl&mm. Cli.vcll
Que&nerli, we shall endeavor to give the gist of Mr. Rlnderknecbt'1
remarks.
The U. L. C. A. has from the very start (1918) desired to be
united with the other Lutheran bodies of our country. After, at
conventions and other meeling.s, the belief had often been expressed
that the Lutherans of America should join hands, the U. L. C. A.
at its convention in Savannah, 1934, in response to memorlaJa from
eight of its constituent synods, decided to invite the other Lutheran
bodies of America to confer with it for the establishment "of closer
relatlonshlps and organic union," and authorized the appointment
of a commission to carry on the required negotiatlom. Soon
a meeting was held between the commissions of the U. L. C. A. Bild
that of the A. L. C. The latter stated that it was not appointed
for the establishment of organic union, but to bring about fellowship. Although disappointed, the U. L. C. A. representatives agreed
to enter upon a discussion of that topic. They were told by the
A. L. C. commission that to reach the goal of fellowship it woulcl
be necessary to agree on the doctrine of the inspiration of the
Scriptures and two practical questions, those of unionism Bild
lodge membership. After negotiations that lasted more than three
years, the Pittsburgh Agreement was drawn up and accepted by
both commissions. The U. L. C. A. at its meeting in Omaha, 1940,
endorsed this Agreement [though not unanimously. A.]; the
A. L. C. convention, meeting simultaneously at Detroit, while
adopting the Pittsburgh Agreement, stated that circumstances did
not make it possible as yet to enter into pulpit and altar fellowship
with the U. L. C. A.
.
In 1942 the two conventions again met at almost the 11111118
time, the A. L. C. at Mendota, m, adjourning when the U. L. C. A.
at Louisville, Ky., was opening its sessions. The U. L. C. A understood certain resolutions of the A. L. C. to mean that the latter had
resolved to establish pulpit and altar fellowship with the U. L. C. A.,
and it adopted some enthusiastic resolutions of joy. But nothing
happened. "Later we learned that Dr. Reu had voiced the opinion
that the establishment of pulpit and altar fellowship with the
U. L. C. A. would constitute unionism and that the U. L. C. A. must
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol17/iss1/32
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liava mlaundentoocl the Mendota resolutlom. At lta Jut c:caven-

tlaa [Send•wq,, 19"] the A. L. C. is reportecl to have taken tbe
pCllltlan that "altar and pulpit fellowablp la a matter of local c:caeam." ('l'bla la a reference to the aelectlve fellowship quatlan.

'Die author la ln error. The A. L. C. ukecl lta ZDember-1 to study
tbla matter. A.) "So after ten yean of negotiations the two
church bodies are not further than they were at the ~nntn1."
Sugeatlom that meetlnp with the commlalons of other Lutbenn bodies ahou1d be arranged were received by the U. L. C. A.
mmmtwon during the Jut two yean. Sinc:e these proposed meetlap were to ccmcern themselves with dlacualons of doctrine and
perbapa the formulation of new statements, the suggestions were
not acted on favorably. "We do not believe that the way to unite
our churches or to bring about greater unity or their co-operation
II tbroush the adoption of joint statements on questions of doctrine
and practlce." The U. L. C. A. bu luued its Baltimore Declaration
cm the lmpiratlan of the Scriptures and its Wublngton Declaration, ltatlng its poaition on unionism and lodge membership. It subac:ribes to the historic Confeulons of the Lutheran Church,
eapecla1ly the Unaltered Augsburg Confeulon and Luther's Small
Catechlsm, and believes that no further tests should be imposed
or required.
While there is a good deal of co-operation between the synods,
especially through the National Lutheran Council, it must be
recognlzed that the Council is merely "an agency of the participating
bodies." "It is not tantamount to, or even. a good substitute for,
a united Church." With respect to unity and wpon the U. L. C. A.
cleaires to establish union at once, the A. L. C. thinks that unity must
&nt be attained. The U. L. C. A. believes there is enough unity at
present; the A. L. C. disagrees. The U. L. C. A. thinks that through
union the desired unity would be promoted ''Let us unite our
churcbes, and unity will take care of ltaelf." The A. L. C. seems
to expect the U. L. C. A. to come over to its poaition; but ln
such matters the "give and take" policy must be followed. The
U. L. C. A. is willing to take the A. L. C. as it is; but lf its Lutheranism is questioned by the A. L. C., "we might tell them that
they are just a little too legalistic, that there is more than a trace
of Calvinism ln their thinking and practice, and that they seem
to have forgotten one of the "fundamental tenets of Lutheranism,
the right of private judgment."
The A. L. C. itself lacks the unity it demands from the
U. L. C. A. It frowns on the membership held by the U. L. C. A.
pastors ln the local councils of churches, but some of its own
clergymen are prominent in the work and administration of such
councils. It does not permit its pastors to belong to lodges, but
neither does it discipline its own laymen who have strayed into
such organizations. It would be as easy for the A. L. C. to discipline
laymen that are ln the lodges as it would be for the U. L. C. A. to
clisclpllne ministers for lodge membership.
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1946
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The approach to the whole question la dlfhrent with U. L. C. A.
men from that of members of the A. L. C., the former dwelllq cm
the advantages that would accrue through union, the latter cm the
obstacles that are In the way. "Does it not really appear that
the A. L. C. la demanding greater unity from us than It paa11-T
With what position are we asked to come Into unity with the
A.L.C. on unionism-with the position of Dr. Hein and Dr. Beu
or with the position of Dr. Michelfelder [at one time president of the
Toledo Council of Churches]? On the lodge question, are we
going to attain unity on the position of the Mlaourl Synod or cm
that of the U. L. C. A.? or are both expected to come over to the
A. L. C. position? The A. L. C. method of uniting the Church bu
been tried for ten years. It has not worked. Let the U. L. C. A.
method be tried now. Uniting will mean that the Lutheran Church
can take its proper place among the churches of America and enjoy
the prestige to which it is entitled. American Lutheranism must
prepare itself to take the leadership of Lutheranism throughout
the world." Does the world situation not call for a uniting of
our forces? We have endeavored to summarize fairly the views and arguments of Mr. Rinderknecht, whom personally we hold in blgb
esteem. Our intention is not to write a long criticism of his posltloll;
we summarized his remarks for the information they contain. But
one or two things should be said. Certain districts of the A. L. C.
are valiantly fighting the lodge evil; others are delinquent in thll
respect. We wish very much that all the A.L.C. and U.L.C. A.
~en would earnestly study the lodge resolutions of the Mlaourl
Synod. Through unbiased study it would become apparent, we
are convinced, that these resolutions are In full keeping with the
Scriptures and the Confessions of the Church. With respect to
unionism, let the paragraphs of the Brief Statement and the Doctrinal Affirmation on fellowship with the heterodox be carefully
examined. We have not seen any solid argument advanced showIng that the conservative position taken there is wrong. Concerning the inspiration of the Scriptures, the point of controversy bu
to do with the question whether the Scriptures are inerrant in
everything they say. That is a far more vital questlon than might
at first appear to be the case. If the Scriptures are made unreliable, what foundation ls there left for us? May the remarks
of Mr. Rinderknecht lead to a prayerful study of the great questions
involved in the subject on which he spoke.
A.
The Business of the Churcb.-In the issue of March 17 the
Northweatem Luthemn submits an editorial written by one of
the editors, the Rev. W. J. Schaefer, in which the question la dllcussed, Where does the Church stand? On account of the importance which attaches to this subject at the present time when
the Church la faulted for not concernlng itself more with social
questions, we herewith reprint this editorial.
''When does the Chu'f'Ch stand? That is the question that
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11 maJdq the rounds with regard to the Labor Union question.
'Ille question IDdlcatea that many believe that the Church ought
to tab Ilda ID the matter. At a meetlng of mlnlsters ID Milwaukee
ane IP8Uer la quoted as having said: 'The Church must take
capfranre of the labor movement If, at the end, the Church does
not want to 1oN out.' It is also reported that bl the ranks of marc:h'DI atribn at General Electric eleven Protestant mlDlat.en were
fdentifted. Said one of them: 'Failure to take aides fn labor
matten bu resulted fn a decline of the Influence that the Church
bu today ID regard to moral laues.' We wonder If these men
an Rrioua or If they say these th1np just to have IIODlething to
talk about. They ought to know the Church's function better
than that. They ought to know so much about the Church at least
that It is clear to them that the Church recogn1za no 'movements.'
The Church is above all 'movements' and earthly Issues. That
does not mean that the Church does not sympathize with men who
suffer under unjust conditions In life, whatever they may be; but
it does mean that the Church does not try to reduce these conditions
by becoming a party to the movement. The Church fn her place
will continue to 'preach the Word; reprove, rebuke, exhort with
all long-suffering and doctrine,' as the Lord would have her to do
and Instructs her to do (2 Tim. 4: 2). Xhat is, the Church is to
deal only with those who belong to her membership. She bu no
obligation to those 'who are without' but to call them to repentance.
So the Lord would have it. The Church has been commissioned
by the Lord Jesus to preach repentance and salvation to lost and
condemned sinners. This and no more is the work of the Church.
The Church ls not obligated to police the world and enter upon
the 'moral Issues' that pertain to the world and are purely earthly.
The Church is not 'to make this world a better place to live in.'
The Church is rather to accept the conditions as they are, whether
adjudged good or bad by men, and under such conditions preach
the Word of the Gospel and salvation through our Lord Jesus
Christ. If, as It has often happened, the preaching or acceptance of
the Gospel also changes living conditions, that is well and good.
and the Church will rejoice. But · if these conditions are not
affected and yet sinners confess the Lord Jesus Christ as Savior, the
Church still rejoices over the one great fact that God is able to
save men under all conditions of life and that the success of the
preaching of the Gospel is not dependent on man-made conditions.
These will neither enhance nor hinder the power of the Gospel.
That is the business of the Church and the Church's place in the
world. The Church is verily in the world but not of the world
and does not mess with the things that pertafn to this world.
"Man liveth not by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt. 4:4). That was Christ's
attitude when a man came to Him and asked Him to adjust an
inheritance problem: 'Man, who made Me a judge or divider over
you?' (Luke 12:14.) That is where the Church stands in all
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thlnp that pertain to the c:ondltlom of tbla life. CbrlatlaD 111ml
will expect no more of the Church."
These are much-needed words. The statement , . . Cbmch
ia not obligated to ••• enter upon the 'moral lsaus that perlllD
to the world" may be miaundentood. If the Word of God bu
anything to say on these iuues, it certainly ia the duty of the
Church to preach it. We take it that~ editor refers to the politleal
peraom who preach their own wisdom rather than the eternal Wozd.
A.
Augustana•s "Grand Old Man." -The Luthen111 Conapmln
(March 20, 1948) reports that Dr. E. F. Bartholomew on March 2'
celebrated his one-hundredth anniversary, he having been bom
on March 24, 1848, in Sunbury, Pa. Several arresting artlc1a are
dedicated to his life and work in the issue of the Compcnuo11 mmtloned above. His was indeed a rare distinction in many waya.
His entire teaching career covered a period of sixty-one yean,
interrupted only by a year of study at the University of Berlln ID
1894. At the age of ninety-eight years he conducted chapel exercises at Augustans College, and at ninety-seven he clellvered a
sermon on Good Friday in Rock Island, m. An article written
by him and an interview with him, both publiahed in the Con&panicm., contain many quotable statements. His only formula fw
achieving longevity• was, next to the grace of God, "work and temperate living." "I have avoided all extremes," he said in reply to
the question put to him. In his fine article "What A:re We Here
For?" he says, among other things: "We are here to do what
we can for the spread of the Gospel to the ends of the globe. The
Gospel summarizes the Word of Christ, which ia the power of life.
His Word is very truth, the voice of God, 'Thus saith the Lord.'"
At the close of the article there occurs this fine statement: "Al
I realize that my end must be drawing near, I appreciate the mare
what Christ means to me. My eternal hope rests in Him alone."
Very true is also this statement of his: "The custom, which prevails
among school boards and operators, of retiring teachers when they
have reached a certain age is all wrong. The longer a teacher bu
pursued his calling, the better he is qualified for that oJBce.
If he is physically strong and mentally sound, he should not be
retired just because he is old. The determining consideration
should be not age but mental condition and physical ability. There
are here in Augustans College some teachers who have been
retired because they have reached the age limit, but the fact Is
that they are bette1· qualified to teach than ever before. Ablllty
to serve and not age should determine their continuance in oJBce."
To Dr: Bartholomew hearty congratulations!
J. T. lll.
Luther's Position Concerning the Scriptures. - On this que■Prof. C. G. Carlfelt submits a paragraph or two in an article that
ia well worth reading, entitled ''The Reformation Heritage," publiahed In the January, 1948, number of the AUf11WGfl4 Qwmerl11
(Vol. XXV, No. 1). This number, by the way, contaim several
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artlcla deallna with Luther, for whlch we are arateful. The para...,_ of·Profeaor Carlfelt ln whlch he apea]q of Luther's attitude
1Dwlrd the implratlaD of the Scriptures ahou1d be looked at carefuDy. We are here d•Hng with a hlatorlcal question. In our
opmlcm Dr. Reu Nttled all doubts that people might entertaiD u
tD the question whether Luther taught the verbal implration of
the Bible. Let Professor Carlfelt's remarks be atudled from that
point of view.
°Luther was what we might c:all a 'Bible theologian' ln that
he drew bis lmlght and hls Inspiration from the Scriptures. The
Word wu bis authority in all matters of faith and life. He accepted
it u a meaqe from God to man. Yet Luther a1ao exhibits a apirit
of CbmUan liberty ln his approach to the Scriptures. He is not
bound by any man-made theory of Inspiration., and it is of little
caacern to him who the author of this or that ·book might have
been. What matters to him is that ln that Word God speaks and
through it Christ la brought to alnDera who need salvation. He a1ao
lmowa that no theory, be it ever so finely woven, and no "proofs,"
however lOllcal they might be, can eatabllah the authority of the
Word. When the Holy Spirit appllea the Word to the human heart,
then tbla Word needs no other authorization than lts own lntrlnalc
character and nature as a message from God.
"In tbla conneetlon we might remind ouraelvea of Luther's
joy In finding the Bible and hls absorbing Interest 1n that Book.
From the first to the last he was a tireless student of the Word.
Had it not been for his zeal and lnduat.ry 1n this field, the character
of the Reformation movement might have been far different from
what lt now la. Luther was bound ln the eternal truth which he
had found 1n Scripture, and having onee found the truth, there
could be no compromiae. Hla lndustrloua aearcblDg of the Word
and bis loyalty to the truth he there discovered are noteworthy
parts of the heritage he has left for ua."
A.
Federal Council Meeting in Columbu, Ohio. - Early 1n March
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 1n America met for
three days ln Columbus, Ohio. Five hundred representatives of the
twen~-one denominations which are associated 1n this council had
gathered to deliberate on the work that the Council endeavors to do.
One of the high spots of the meeting was a vlslt and address by
President Truman. A report ln the Christia.11. Centu"II by its associate editor Harold E. Fey says that "The most controversial document to come before this meeting was a report of the Calhoun
Commission on 'Atomic Warfare and the Christian Faith.'" The
report of this commission was signed by 22 theologians, which
stated that "it held that our course 1n ualDg the atomic bomb was
'Inexcusable,' 'irresponsible,'
lndefenalble,'and 'morally
and declared that 'we have sinned grievously agalmt the laws of God
and aplnst the people of Japan.' It condemned obliteration bombing and voiced the view that 'the only method by whlch the new
weapons can be controlled is through the prevention of war.'"
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'l'be slpen of tbla report repraented nine clenammatlam ad
aeveral achools of thought. '!'bey favorecl the estabJ!dmw,t of
world government, but held it ls 1mprac:Ueab1e now. ,.,-,, mp
the Church to enlarge ita ministry of NCODdJl•tf.cm. ao tbat tbe
U. N. 0. can do the work it wu des!iPied to do. After 9C11118 clebatll
tbla report

WU

refen-ed "without lmtrw:tiom" to the ewutlff

committee of the Federal Council.

The 500 delegates were divided Into five aec:tiom, wblch atudled.
rapectively, the topics of evangelism, community donatlolll,
returning servicemen and servicewomen, fore!gn relief, ud world
order. On recommendation of the section dlscua!Dg world order,
the conference "aaked the United States to admit the priDdp1e
of trusteesblp conc:erning all the former Japanese mendated ls1endl
we have occupied. It sought to get the U. N. 0. to apeecl up processes of self-determination for dependent peoples end urged that
body promptly to open its membcrablp to neutrals end to former
enemy states. It aaked Congress to give economic aid to nat!aDI
in distress, so that the world economy can again functiou, ud perticularly stressed the importance of the propoaed credit to Great
Britain. It aaked for codification of International law. The American Government was urged to accept the compulsory jurladlctlan
of the World Court in legal disputes between ounelves end other
nations." With respect to territorial changes, the ccmfenmce
urged that the wishes of the inhabitants must be respected and
colonial peoples should be assured their freedom. "It oppoaed
reparations that cut down living standards, denounced the enslavement of whole peoples, and deplored mass evacuation of
populations. It said that Christians in tbla situation can end mUll
call on the 'boundless resources of God' to make them agents for
brotherhood, freedom, and justice." With respect to race relatlom,
segregation of the races was severely criticized and denounced.
The labor situation was looked at, nnd labor's right to strike wu
reaflirmed. It was advocated that a Christian university "of
highest postgraduate rank" be built in Japan.
It was proposed furthermore that the three Protestant organizations for foreign relief, the World Council Service, the Church
Committee for Overseas Relief and Reconstruction, and the Committee for Relief In Asia, be merged. The churches were asked to
raise fifty mllllon dollars for overseas relief In addition to what
they have contributed till now for this purpose. As one views this report, it becomes very evident that the
Federal Council of Churches concerns itself very much with
matters that are political or belong to the sphere of diplomacy and
statesmanship. In our oplnlon this aspect of the endeavors of the
Council Involves complete oblivion of the great statement of Jesus
that His kingdom ls not of this world.
A.
Belief for Famine Safferen In Gennm17. - When, about the
ht of May, these lines will reach our readers, the information
they contain wW be old and not of immediate value any more.
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But far tbe aake of posterity, we tblDk mention should be made
cm theae Nes of developments In the field of relief for Central
Europe.
On l'eb. 19 an IIDDOUDCeDleDt of President Truman stated that
the Government resolved to grant perm1alcm to c:ertaln non-

lOt&DIDaltal agencies for the funmblng of aid to the hungry
people In. tbe zone of Germany occupied by the American military
forces. The number of these agencies which were enumerated
In the statement was eleven. Among them is Lutheran World
Relief, Inc., through which our Synod, with other Lutheran bodies,
la endeavorlug to do its work. The agencies had to establish a
council through which the details Involved In this stupendous task
are attended to, and the title of this council ls: Council of Rellef
Agencies Licensed for Operation In Germany (CRALOG).
Contrary to isolated reports which denied the existence of
• desperate situation in Germany, conditions In that harassed.
country are now recognized to be Indescribably sad. The British
people, who have nobly attempted to provide food for the famished
multitudes In their sphere of occupation, found it necessary to
IIDDOUDce a serious decrease in the rations that would be handed
out. Our own authorities were afraid that the amount of food
they were dispensing, averaging 1,500 calories per day for a person,
would llkewlse, on account of lack of supplies, have to be reduced
considerably. In the French zone of occupation it was found no
more food could be distributed after March 10 unless a serious cut
were Introduced; to avoid the complete cessation of aid, the dally
ration was reduced from 1350 to 1075 calories. Owing to the
Rnvity of the outlook, a Famine Emergency Committee, of which
former President Hoover is honorary chairman, was formed In
Washington. Mr. Hoover states that rice and wheat crops through
unfavorable weather conditions were damaged enormously and
that instead of twenty million tons of wheat, which are the minimum requirement for the population of the globe, only fifteen
million are available. Accordingly the appeal has gone out that
we Americans, who are living in a land of plenty, should be more
frugal in the consumption of wheat products In order that more
grain can be sent abroad. How Mr. Hoover views conditions his
words indicate: ''The fate of civilization depends on whether the
American people are willing to make a sacrlfice for the next four
months, if they are willing to save the world from chaos." The
term "the next four months" is employed because it is held that
the tragic shortage of supplies will last till the next harvest has
been gathered.
Wherever God's children hear of these conditions, their hearts
bleed and are eager to furnish aid. Let the Christians be told, and
let the opportunities for fwnishing assistance be provided. This is
the responsibility of the authorities In Church and State.
A.
The "Living Church" on the Relations Between the Federal
CoancU and the Protestant Episcopal Chmch.- In the Living
C1Lun:h. of March 17 an editorial is found In which the membership
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of the Protestant Ep1acopal Church ID the l'ederal Ccnmdl II cllscuaed. To acquaint our readers with the IIJ'IUIUDtatloa. of tba
who favor membenblp ID the Federal Council, we herewith teprbtt
the editorial.
"'We ahould like to add :lust a word about the membenldp of
the Eplacopal Church ID the Federal Council.
'Tor many years, the Lltmag Chut'Ch oppoaed membenh1p of
thll Church ID the Federal Council. In lts earlier years the Federal
Council :manlfeated a strong tendency toward a mllltant paProtestantism, with emphasis upon auch
u national prohlbltlon, community churches, and a kind of "comity' ID wblch lt
was tac:ltly assumed that Christlan unity could be achieved ca
a least-common-multiple buls. In such an organization, the
Eplscopal Church obviously had no proper place.
"But the Federal Council grew ln wisdom and stature. It began
to catch more of an ecumenical vision. It recognized a distinction
between doctrinal matters, with which lt ls not concemecl, ud
matters of common action on univei·sal Chrlstlan prlnclples, ID
which lt is concerned.
"Six years ago the Episcopal Church decided to accept full
membership in the Federal Council Since that time Churchmen
have played an important part in the activities of the Coum:ll,
and the Church bas been represented at every meetlng by delegates
representing all schools of thought within the Church. AngloCatholics as well as IJberals and Evangelicals have taken part ID
the sessions of the Council and served on its commissions and committees. Our Presiding Bishop served a term as president of
the Council.
"'The result has been benefic:lal both for the Church and for
the Federal Council. The Church has been enabled to pool lts
efforts with those of other Christian communions ID matten ID
which a common front is greatly to be preferred to a series of
unrelated efforts. The Federal Council, through the membenhlp
of the Eplscopal Church and some of the Orthodox churches, bas
become more than a pan-Protestant organization, and something
closer to the effective agency through which the non-Roman
churches of America can bring their united strength to bear in
practical matters on which they are substantially in agreemenl
"Occasionally- as ln the opening address of Bishop Oxnam
at Columbus - the Churchmen's ear is offended by a note of
pan-Protestantism, in apparent conftict with the Cathollc values
that the Church treasures; but usually such a note is ur•binklng,
and any offense that it gives is unintentional. It is significant that
on the very next day, in introducing President Truman, Bishop
Oxnam took care to indicate that Orthodox and Anglo-Catholics,
as well as Protestants, were members of the Federal Council and
parties to its deliberations.
''We believe that every Churchman who has served u a delegate to the Federal Council, including the most •advanced' Anglohttps://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol17/iss1/32
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.Catbollc, will agree that our mem.berablp In that body bu been
mare than juatlfted, and that we should continue In the future to
co-operate with lt u fully u poatble."

'l'be Uvblg Chun:h. apparently is not worried by the umcrlptaral, 1111tl-Cbrlat:lm theology of many vorrdnent xepresentatlves
mid )up groups in the Federal Council. Of course, a c:roa section
of lta own denomination would Vf1rY much resemble the cross
aec:tlon of the Federal Council of Churches, all shades of religious
opinion being represented.
A.
fte Method of Elec:tln1 Bishops In Bqland.- Under the
beading ''The Eplscopate iD Englantl," the Living Chun:h. submits
tbla interesting
and informative
editorial.
"A recent article in the London Chun:h Time• raises the
whole question of the selection of blahops In the Church of England.
In typical British journalistic style it is headlined 'The Appointment of Bishops,' with the sub-head 'Farcical Elections,' and is
attributed to 'a Proctor in Convocation.' Pointing out that there
were three vacant bishoprics at the time, and it was therefore an
opportune occasion for considering the procedure adopted in the
appointment of bishops, the writer observed:
"'The whole subject bristles with anomalies. The Church
oJlicially has no share in the appointment of its chief pastors. The
chapters, upon receiving the conge d.' elire, go through an empty
ceremony of "election," which can only be described as farcical.
As a rule, the appointment is published In the press before the
"election" takes place, and Indeed before the chapters have any
ofticlal knowledge of the nomination.'
"It is certainly difficult to understand how or why our English
fellow Churchmen put up with such a situation. In practice, the
English bishops are chosen by the Prime Mlnlster (who may not
even be a Churchman, as in the case of Lloyd George, MacDonald,
and Chamberlain), just as autocratically as Nazi gauleitera were
chosen- and the ratifying election is no more free than was one
under the Hitler regime. Indeed, British law provides severe
personal penalties including, we believe, confiscation of all their
real and personal property as well as their clerical stipends for
members of any chapter that might refuse to elect the government's choice.
"Seven hundred years ago Magna Carta in ringing terms proclaimed: 'The Church of England shall be free!' The point at issue
was this very one- the right of chapters to elect bishops without
interference by King or Pope. But the interference continued
through the ages, even after the Statutes of Provisors and Praemunire in the 14th century itself was accompanied by a law of
1534 requiring chapters to elect the royal nominee.
''It would be interesting to see what would happen if an
English chapter had the courage to appeal from the law of 1534
to the Great Charter of 1215, and the even greater charter of Our
Lord's Divine Commission, by ignoring the King's nominee for
25
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a vacant blshoprlc and choosing lts own candidate. '1'be meaman
of the chapter might go to jail for a while, but they wauJd tab
a long step forward in reasserting the freedom of the BDallah
Church. And they would also be bringing the Church of l'Alllend
closer to lts daughter churches of the Anglican communlcm, wblch
nre happily free of any such entangling alliance with the State."
A.

The Mind of Ignatius Loyola. A Study In the PsychopatlloJcv
of Religion. -Under this heading, Carl J. Schindler in the Lutl&ern
Chun:h Quarterl11 (January, 1946, p. 83 ff.) publlahes an iDterestlq
analysis of the minds.of Luther and Loyola. Luther's Dlnety-flve
theses were written in 1517; the "Splrltual Exerclaes" of Ignatl111
Loyola in 1522. But while Luther found "his way through tbe
underbrush of medieval theology, mysticism, folklore and ploUI
practices to the clear springs of the biblical religion," and while he
showed an "essential health-mindedness by his unfailing 11blllty
to distinguish between wholesome and morbid types of CbrlstiaD
religion," he reaches the conclusion that "Ignatius ls an outstandlq
illustration of the tortured, divided soul." The entire article deserves careful reading, but we quote a few sentences which stress
the writer's principal conclusions. He says: ''The type of mental
ailment from which he [Loyola] suffered, can with a fair dep-ee
of accuracy be determined BS a manic-depressive psychosis. He wu
subject to excessive mood swings. There were periods of profound
depression with suicide impulses, followed by states of great
exultation. . . . In the depressed phase, mental life ls slowed down,
and a few thoughts dominate the mind with compulsive lnsl.stence.
At such times Ignatius went through periods of scrupulosity when
he confessed the same trivial sins, often several times in a day.
The feeling of complete unworthiness, of having forfeited every
claim to the good will of God and man are all present in lgnatbu.
He speaks from experience when he describes 'the peculiarity of tbe
evil spirit to cause remorse, to sadden and to place impediments,
disquieting with false rumors.' • • . How could an lndlvidual u
ill BS Ignatius accomplish his mission? The answer lies in the
nature of the disease. A manic-depressive patient retains a large
degree of judgment and remains in continuous contact with his
environment. There are long pel"iods of recession when the patient
is apparently normal apart from a heightened emotionality. In the
manic phase he is filled with plans, schemes, ambitions, oblivioUI
of any obstacles. Many of the missionary enterprises of Ignati111
were probably begun at such times." It may be well for Catholic
controversialists to examine some of their own leaders instead of
eriUcizlng Luther and his fellow writers and finding in them madmen and reprobates. The same issue of the QuaTterlJI quotes
from the Chri•tian CentuTJI (October 17, 1945) that a textbook,
La Relfgion Ezplicada, has been prepared by Father Ardizzone
for the use of high school students in Argentina and that this bu
been approved by the Roman Catholic authorities there. The
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol17/iss1/32
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book tr.ta Luther and the other Protestant Reformers 1n terms
lib these: "Protestantism does not poaeaa elements of a true
church. It baa DO hollneu. Luther, Calvin, Henry vm, Theodore
Beza, etc., were all men of infamous and scandalous conduct. •••
God never uses such corrupt people to fu1flll the Important mission
of founding a religion. • • . Luther prefened to remain 1n the mud
puddle of his licentious life. Alter he had drunk well and eaten
to attety and blasphemed without restraint, he died, gorged with
food and wine, at the end of a banquet 1n 1548. Many historians
afllrm that he hanged himself, thus ending with suicide a life of
sadness." The true facts concerning Luther's death are then presented by quoting a chapter of Rudolf Thiel'• Luther, Vol II
• (Berlin: Paul Neff Verlag, 1937), which makes excellent and
timely reading.
J. T. M.
Baptist Incomlstenc:y. - Some Baptist churches, as was pointed
out 1n these columns some time ago, are comiderably agitated over
the fact that in a relatively large number of Baptist churches,
primarily in the Northern Convention, people are admitted to open
or usoclate membership without having been Immersed. In an
article, "The Trend Away from Immersion," the W11tchmanE:anniner of Feb. 28, 1946, calla attention to the dangers of this
trend for Baptist principles. We read: ..A Baptist church without
clear and unmistakable conviction is a misnomer. Its very name
carries with it uniqueness and challenge. When Baptist churches
relax their Christian conviction, they impair their essential witness.
The most thriving of our Baptist churches are those which adhere
most firmly to the traditional Baptist belief. But that la not saying
enough. Baptists have a duty to all other Christiana. Theirs la
the duty to witness to God's Word and to call people to obedience
to its clear commands. By countenancing concesslona and accepting on equal terms those who are living 1n open disobedience to
our Lord's commands, whether knowingly or unknowingly, we
fail first in our loyalty to the Word of God, then in Christian
service to these people, then in our witness to the church at large
and the world beyond. If Baptist churches have no specific witness
or function, they have no right to exist. Baptists are not sectarian,
in spite of insulting charges of this nature from certain sources.
We are a witnessing people. We do not exist primarily to build
hierarchies or ecclesiastical systems. We are ~ere within Christendom, within hierarchical or denominational Christianity, as part
of the mystical body of Christ on earth to affirm and to practice
the verities of a pure faith and a God-ordained order. When we
tum away from our dlstinctives, therefore, we fall and are destined
to die out."
We appreciate the W11tchman-Ezamiflff'• demand for an
uncompmmlsing witness to God's Word, but cannot understand
that c:onslstency does not compel the editor to demand an uncompromising attitude over against the whole counsel of God.
We deplore that the call to confession la restricted to a distinctive
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Baptist tenet whlch, after all, fa an exegetlcal problam. If tbe
Baptfata In their 1mfatence upon lmmenlon
mdlacrimfnate church fellowship with non-lmmerslcmfatl. how ea
fundamentalist Baptfata fraternize with the modernfatlc BaptlataT

aenomu:e

1'.B.111.
Some More Information oa tbe World Council of Cbmclael.Ac:cording to information from Geneva by R. N. S. the Worla
Council of Churches will be launched at a meeting of the Worlcl
Council to be held toward the end of August, 1948. 'l'be gmenl
subject of discusslon will be "The Order of God and the Praent
Dfaorder of Man." Problems that will be given apeclal attenUan
are those of world order, evangelism, and similar matter&. 'l'be
number of delegates, it fa expected, will be 450, repreaentmg the
churches now belonging to the World Council and such u wl1l
join In the next two years. An invitation to seek membenblp
will be sent the Orthodox churches. Bishop Theophil Wurm, who
fa the president of the council of the German Evangelical Church,
was elected a member of the provisional committee of the Worlcl
Council of Churches. His permanent alternate is Representative
lllartin Niemoeller, according to the secretary of the prov1slcmal
council, Dr. Visser 'T Hooft. The aim Is not to obtain u many
members as possible. "On the contrary, the admission of a great
number of very small unstable churches or sects would do more
harm than good. Our attitude must not be that of a collector, but
rather of a builder."
·
A commission was appointed which is to give its attention
. to international relations, its mandate being "to lncreue the
churches' influence in world political affairs." Its purpose, so the
announcement says, will be in particular "to stimulate the churchea
of all nations to a more vigorous expression of the tlem•ads of the
Christian conscience to the political policies of governments."
"Other objectives will be to study the question of world order and
to make the results of such studies widely known; to organize
conferences in which church leaders and laymen of different nations
'will find a Christian fellowship and reach a Christian judgment
on world Issues'; and to give expression to the spiritual principles 'which must determine contemporary political decialons.' "
Among. the members of the commission are found Dr. llelabold
Niebuhr, Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Mr. John Foster Dulles, and
Bishop G. A. Oldham. Representatives of the former enemy
countries will be included.
Another undertaking inaugurated by the provisional committee of the World Council of Churches is an ecumenical trafnlng
center, which is to be established in Geneva. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., presented a gift of one million dollars for this venture.
He specified that half the sum should be spent on maintaining
a laymen's training center on the continent sponsored by the Worlcl
Council. According to present plans, the center will open the
latter part of this year and will provide studies for young laymen
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,...,,uy from European

countrleL Sixty regular students will
tab counes luting from three to alx months and will atfend CGDfmmcea In the II\UDIDel' of each year. Dr. Handrlk Kraemer, who
beJoao to the Netherlands Reformed Church, WU chosen u
director of the center. He was formerly professor of history of
rellalon In Leyden University. He hi best known as missionary,
having Nl'Ved with distinction in Oriental mission fields. At thls
writing It hi not known whether he will accept.
We Re that the men at the head of the World Council of
Churches are extremely busy and active 1D promoting the ideals
al their orpnlzatlon. What the observer mlues hi that the dhlpatcbea do not contain any evidence of the manifestation of earnest
eJrmta to obtain full unity in the understanding of the Gospel
m-np.
A.
Temperance Efforts to the Front. - In various ways the temperance forces of the country nre becoming audible, according to
R.N.S. The Methodist bishops, assembled 1D Atlantic City, N.J.,
urged that a united temperance organimUon representing all denominations be formed. This resolution was adopted. ..It hi the
prayerful hope of the council of bishops that assemblies, conventions, and conferences of m11J1y church organizations will take
ltepe to co-operate in a new movement which united Chriatian
forces will support. We pledge our loyalty to such a program.
When tho churches join 1D the establishment of the United Tempenmce Organization, we believe existing temperance agencies will
accept the new approach to the old problem for the new day."
Aa wu to be expected, it ls proposed that a speclal Sunday, June 2,
be Rt ulde ..as a day of prayer for the curtailment of the traSic
In beverage alcohol." It will have to be seen whether the intention of the promoters of the temperance cause ls to declare the use
of alcoholic beverages anti-Biblical or whether the basis of the
propqanda ls the conviction that the enormous consumption of
such beverages in our country ls one of the social evils which
our generation has to combat.
A.
1Jalted Bretbren Approve Meqer with Bvanpllcal Chun:b.R. N. S. reports that In a recent vote taken by the Church of
the United Brethren in Christ, the project of merging this denomination with the Evangelical Church (In many clrc1es better known
u Albright Brethren) was approved by 85 per cent of all the
ballota cast. The board of bishops was authorized to call a speclal
aealon of the General Conference. It has now been decided that
thia meeting aball take place In November of this year and that
the place ahall be Johnstown, Pa. At the aame time and place
the General Conference of the Evangelical Church will assemble,
and there the merger will be consummated. The name of the new
denomination ls to be Evangelical United Brethren Church.
Leslslatlon Pertaining to Divorces. -R. N. S. has gathered
Information on attempts made 1D the varioua legislatures of our
eountry to deal with the divorce evil. In Georgia the leglslature
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enacted a bill which will make the obtalnmg of a dlvorm ....
than It wu In the put. While formerly nine to twelve maatm
were required before a divon:e could be granted, now Sft;r days
are aufllclent, and while formerly divon:e cues had to be tried by
:fury, this provision now hu been abrogated, un1ea the defendnrt
ahould demand a jury trial. In the put the charp of d-1laD
had to bring proof that the daertl.on had existed for three ,-n
If a divorce was to be granted on that ground. Now the time bu
been reduced to one year. Additional grounds for divorce Incorporated in the present law are habitual Intoxication and cruel
treatment.
In other States, however, the trend hu been In the very
opposite direction. In the Massachusetts leglalature a bill bu
been Introduced which would limit divorce grounds to adult.my
and impotency. In the Kentucky Ieglalature measures have been
introduced which would provide ''that no divorce decree would
become effective for twelve months after being granted; which
would bar cruel and inhuman treatment as a plea for divorce for
three years after marriage; which would provide that a divorced
person who was at fault could not marry again, except to the other
party, until five years after the divorce was granted; and which
would ban divorce on any grounds until couples have been married
at least three years. A bill Introduced In the Virginia leglaJatun
to make Incurable insanity a ground for divorce was oppoeed by
· clergymen and superintendents of mental hospitals. It wu argued
that no one can say that insanity Is Incurable and that mDY
seemingly hopeless cases recover. - R. l!f. S. adds this lntereltiDI
note: "Whether divorces should be granted for lmranlty bas been
raised as an Issue In the put In many other States. Insanity varyIng from two years up to ten years Is now recognized as a sround
for divorce in 28 States. Rhode Island's State Bar Asaoclatlon
recently voted against adding Insanity arising after. marriage u
a ground for obtaining divorce In that State. A special committee
of the Association which studied the Issue saw 'no justification for
regarding mental Illness of either party arising subsequent to the
marriage as any different from any serious physical illness deyeloplng thereafter.' " The governor of Rhode Island, John O. Pastore,
urges that more stringent divorce laws be adopted beca\118 llay
attempt to weaken or destroy the family group strikes at the very
foundation of governmental structure.'' In Detroit a judge declared: "Divorces 1n Detroit are almost on a production IIDe bul&
There hu got to be some responsibility connected with getting
married.'' South Carolina Is said to be the only State In the natlaa
without a divorce law, and its legislature hu repeatedly rejected
attempts to repeal its State constitutional prohibition aplmt
on any grounds. New York State recognizes only adultery
u a divorce ground. "In the other States, grounds In which
divorces may be obtained and the time In which they can be
obtained vary widely. This hu resulted In comlderable 1epl
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ccmfmlan, putlau]arly alnce the U.S. Supreme Court bu refuwl
ID • number of recent cues to interfere with the ruling of State
CDUrta on the validity of divorce decrees. UDlform federal divorce
resulatlcma have been umucceaful]y propoaed in Congress for
more than three decades..,
A.
Daapr of Dlvblon In the Old Coptic Cbarch.- From Cairo,
luPt. a correapondent of R. N. S. sends the following Information:
"'l'be threatened split between the Coptic and Ethiopian churches
hu brought into focus a major criala in the life of Egypt's oldest
CbrlaUan body. A persecuted mlnorlty since the Arab conquest
of the RVenth century, the Coptic Church stands in danger of
bing lta control over the entire Ethiopian Church, as a result of
dlfrerenc:es arising from the election of the Coptic patriarch and the
appointment of the Ethiopian metropolitan. The Ethiopians have
demanded representation in the electlon of the patriarch and
the appointment of an Ethiopian, in.stead of Egyptian, metropolitan
far the Ethiopian Church. The first demand has been met, but not
the RCODd. Emperor Halle Selassie recently sent a commission
to Ce1ro to cllacuss the problem, but the group has met with little
mccea. end the split between the two churches seems almost certeln. Such a division would mark the end of a relationship that
cen be traced back to 450 A. D., when Christtanlty became the
religion of the Ethiopian Empire. During that century the Copts
broke off from the Roman Church because of theological differences
concemlng the relation of the divine to the human nature of Christ."
Continuing, the correspondent point. out that in a population
of 17 mlWon people in Egypt there are one miWon Copts. Once
upon • time their religion was the ruling one. The majority of
the people now are Mohammedans. The name "Copt" ls a t:ranslitereUon from the Greek for Egyptian. "When the Arabs invaded
J'cypt, the country was predominantly Christian, and the names
'F.cYPUan' and 'Christian' were used synonymously. One of the
Coptic churches ls said to be the oldest existing church in the
world. It ls known as the 'Crypt Church' of Old Cairo, and ls
aid to have been built in the third century, or even earlier. The
lenguege of ancient :Egypt ls used in the r i ~ of the Coptic
Church. Nowhere else ls it still employed. Out.side of the ritual
the Copta use the Arabic language."
A.
Education with or without God. -This ls the topic of a sermon
preached by the Rev. Bastian Krulthof, mlnlster of the First Reformed Church, Holland, llllich., on Nov. 4, 1945, and published in
the Cdvm Fon&m (March. 1948). The sermon, which ls an appeal
far Cbrlatian day schools, contains much valuable informative
material and shows how the problem of religious education la
troubling the minds of many earnest men and women today. Under
the beading "Secularism in American Education" he quotes Dean
Wll1erd L. Sperry of the Harvard Divinity School as having said
recently: '"The generation of youth solnl to our schools and
colleges In the last thirty or forty years, to all intent. and purpoae9,
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are religious Wlterates. ThP Englilh 13J.ble ll an a1moat unJmcnna
book. Thia religious Wlteracy is the price paid for freedom cf
religion. Public schools and State unlvenlties, by virtue cf our
separation of Church and State, are prohibited from any but the
most mfnlmal religious practices and are denied the opport,mltr
for anything like sober Instruction in these matters, even u hlnory
and literature. Religious instruction in the home bu became
ineffective. The majority of parents do not know what to teach
their children because they themselves do not know what~
believe." He quotes also Charles Clayton Morrison, editor of the
Chria&n CmtuT'JI, who in an address before the Mfaour:l State
Teachers' Association several years ago aaid the following start1lq
things: "I am bound to lay on the doorstep of our educatioaal
system the prime responsibity for the decline of religion and the
steady advance of secularism in American society." "The time
bas come to break the taboo against religious Instruction iD the
public schools." "It is just as much the function of public education
to teach religion as to tench any other subject." He refen, moreover, to the Scottish theologian John Baillie, who in a lecture at
Princeton last summer pleaded for Christian schools. -rhese
men," he says, "are not crackpots. They see the tragic situation,
lament it, and propose remedies." There are other important fac:111
to note. "A questionnaire sent to 18,000 high school atudenta
revealed that 16,000 of them could not name three propheta of
the Old Testament, 12,000 could not name the four Gospels, and
10,000 could not name three of the twelve Apostles." The writer
regards it as an inadequate remedy simply to put the Bible into
the public schools, for "that is quite useless unless the Bible la
read. And the reading of the Bible is rather insignificant unlea
it is interpreted." He considers also the matter of "released time,"
but "in the background there always hovers the question: Is It
legal? As long as there is no protest, the instruction goes on."
But "released time has been banned in a section of New York State
because of a protest by the Rochester Freethinkers Societ)'.
As a result hundreds of childi-en are deprived of religious instruction." "But what is the cure?" asks the writer. "In Englead cooperation by churches and the National Union of Teachers bu
resulted in an outline for religious training in the schools." Also
Finland has a distinctive religious program for Its schools, as, of
course, also other countries, such as Sweden, Norway, Denmark.
Morrison, to mention only one, ''wants teachers trained iD rellglm
to teach in all public schools." If that fails, then Morrison says:
''If the inclusion of religion in the curriculum of public education
cannot be worked out, I see for Protestantism only one conceivable
alternative. I see nothing for the Protestant churches to do but
to establish their own schools, somewhat on the model of the Roman
Catholic parochial schools, and to withdraw their children from
the public schools." Ultimately this ls also Kruithof's solution, for
he says: ''Perhaps the best solution will prove to be a Christian
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol17/iss1/32
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ll!boo1. IJIClllamed not by one denomlnatlcm for lta own perpetuatlcm
bat by aever-1 denom!natlcms qreed on the fundamentals of Cbrlstlalty. Even auch an Institution might be called sectarian and
un-Amerlcan, but the charges would be u absurd u they are
faae.• He adds: "We bad better translate 1101De of the zeal which
America hu for the Sunday school and aome of the zeal, too, which
few of us have for the Christian college Into the channels of grade
IChool and high school education. Without that our lncomlstencles
• ltand out, and our lamentations will continue." It Is not neceuary
for us to add any comment to what Mr. KruJ.thof says In his
article. But it shows that the problem of religious education Is
• most 'IU'lent one and that we can afford to Ignore it neither as
Christians nor u citizens Interested In the welfare of our country.
J.T.M.
Brief Items.- On Sundays during Lent the reputed true crown
of thorns with which Christ WU tortured during His Passion will
be lhown to worshipers at Notre Dame Cathedral ln Paris. This
b the only time of the year when the relic may be seen. -R. N. S.
Putor Niemoeller of Germany, so R.N.S, reports, uttered
• semible wamlng addressed to the Church ln Germany wh1c:h he
repraents. He urges it to stay out of politics. ''We wish to avoid
IIDY new barriers between us and the workers, particularly at this
time when there ore signs of a rapprochement."
According to R. N. S. some present-day leaders in France
are working for liberty of education ln their country. A new
comtltuUon ls being debated, and these leaders would like to see
• paragraph Incorporated which absolutely guarantees the freedom
mentioned. ''Leftist groups have not openly advocated abolition
of church schools, but are solidly against subsidies for any but
State scliools."
A Russian edition of the full Bible will BOOD be ready for
dlatribuUon in the Soviet, through limited channels, the Rev.

Thomas T. Holloway, field secretary of the American Bible Society,
told Southern Baptist editors ln their annual meeting at Mobile,
Ala. . . . From 25,000 to 50,000 copies will be run off ln the initial
printing. • • • No new Bibles in Russian have been printed since
the late 1920's because of a ban on Importation and distribution of
the Serlptures imposed by the Communist government. -R. N. S.
A m1nlster in Buffalo read the New Testament ln the Revised
Standard Version in seven hours and thirty-nine minutes. He
stated that he desired to demonstrate to young people that the
New Testament Is not as long a book u they think.
In Canada Roman Catholic organizations are preparing to ask
their government to establish diplomatic relations with the papal
court and to appoint a Canadian ambassador to Rome. In support
of this move lt ls stated by the promoters that forty different states
already sustain auch relations with the Roman see. -R. N. S.
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The following eleven poups have been Deemed by the Pnlldent'• War Relief Control Board to sollclt and receive ccmtrlbat:lam
for the sufferers in Central Europe: American Friends Senlee
Committee, Brethren Service Committee, Christian Sc:leace War
Relief Committee, Church Committee on Overseu Relief and Beconstructlon, Federal Councll of Churches, Internatkmal It-=and Relief Committee, Inc., Labor League for Human Rights (A. I'.
of L.), Lutheran World Relief, Mennonite Central Committee.
National CIO Community Service Committee, and the War Belief
Services of the National Catholic Welfare Conference.
Discussing the Pope'• recent action of appoJntlng a number
of new cardinals, the Christian. Ceatut"JI quotes the Pope u defending his new course by imistlng on "the need anc:1 slgnlflcaare of
her [Rome's] vital law of continuous adaptation, wblch some.
Incapable of grasping such a magnificent concept, have mteipzeted
or described as opportunism."
leaving
Is Rome
behind
the umper
fdem ideal?
According to an exchange the Baptist Church Is the oldest
Free Church in Sweden, having been established In 1848, and bu
41,000 members. Twenty years later the Methodist Church wu
founded, and now has 12,000 members. Much larger thm either
is the Swedish Mission Union, founded in 1878, which hu 108,000
members.
Eighty-two Italian priests and three nuns arrived in BrJDdisl
from Albania, bringing news that all Italian Roman Catholic c1mv
have now been expelled from. Albania under a decree Issued by
the new govemment.-R. N. S. for 3/4/46. ·
inflation
Postwar
is striking heavily at Hungary's Protatult
churches, already severely handicapped by loa of revenue-produclng properties under new laws natloa•Jlzlng church-DWIUICI
estates. Authorities report that Protestant church life Is at its
lowest ebb in centuries.••. The Refonned Church, largest Protestant denomination in Hungary, now numbers only 1,800,000 In comparison with three million before the war. Second largest group
are the Lutherans,· whose following has dropped from 700,000 to
500,000. Excepting the Roman Catholic Church, these denomtmtlom were the hardest hit by agrarian reforms, s1nce most of their
schools and charitable Institutions depended on the 1ncome received from Iandholdinp. -.R. N. S.
In Italy priests are not to engage In politics according to tbe
constitution of the country. Communists complain of "1nc:reaiDg
clericalism" in Italy. The Roman Catholic Bishop Bentgna lllgllorinl states that his priests are "ready to obey God rather than
man." and to defy cha1ns and prison to ave an almost entln)y
Catholic Italy." Cf. R. N. S. dlapatch of FebruaQ 28.
0
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